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A FEW REFLEXES.
Dr. Carl P. McConnell. Chicago.

The practitioner is constantly referring this pain or that disturbance to
the realm of reflex symptoms. This custom is so common that in nearly
every instance the patient is perfectly satisfied and content with the statement
that a certain phenomenon is reflex. This "explanation" undoubtedly saves
the physician much needless explanation. Still, on the other hand, there is a
tendency for some practitioners to use the reflex idea as a scape· goat and thus
cover up much ignorance. The question often arises whether a certain disturbance is from local causes or whether it is reflex, and where at times the
honest physician may be mistaken the unconscientious physician may answer
flippantly either negatively or affirmatively with even chances of being correct.
This brief article is not a pretense to enter exhaustively into the subject
or eve'n to simply enumerate the many sources of reflex disturbance. It is
simply a few brief statements and suggestions on the very interesting subject
of reflex neuroses. It is a familiar subject with the layman, and still it is not;
to him it represents a definite but still vague attempt, if such is possible, at an
explanation of nervous disorders that are felt at a point indirectly and a long
distance from the' seat of a disease. As long as the sufferer is satisfied that a
disorder is not organic, i. e., due to tissue destruction, he is happy but nevertheless it may be almost impossible to remove it.
When one stops to think of it, it is really astonishing how great and extensive a factor the reflex symptom is.
In the first place, what is a reflex from a clinical view-point? It is a
motor, vaso-motor, secretory, etc., manifestation due to a sensory stimulation.
There is first some centripetal (toward a center) stimulation which may be
either physiological or pathological (due to disease), which stimulus passes
to some nerve center and then out centrifugally (from a center) over a motor"
secretory, etc., nerve from and by which the reflex act is completed. For
example: A piece of dirt gets into one's eye and a secretion of tears results.
The dirt is the source of sensory stimulation, the sensory stimulus passes over
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the centripetal fibres to a center in the brain whence it is transferred to the outgoing secretory fibres which causes the completion of the reflex act viz., the
secretion of tears.
Another example is the well known knee-jerk. The physician taps on a
tendon at the knee and the knee jerks. The tap is the source of sensory stimulus this nervous excitation is transmitted to.a center in the spinal cord, and
-then~e out over motor nerves which causes the jerk.
The average patient is apt to think that reflexes from a pathological point
of view are comparatively few in variety. He constantly hears of reflex headache or pains from uterine, stomach, bowel and liver troubles. This practically includes, t{) him, all. Indeed, it covers a good per centum, but there are
-many others as will be seen shortly.
. .
.,
A very interesting question arises here, Why IS It that a certalll dlseas~d
-organ will in one instance give rise to certain definite reflex symptoms whl1e
in another case reflex symptoms of an entirely different character will result?
An intestinal or uterine disease may in one person cause palpitation of
the heart in another neuralgia of the face, in a third asthma, etc. There is
certainly 'some definite cause or causes for this wide variation, and it ~as been
the source of much discussion in medical literature. I fully agree wlth Doctor Hulett's idea as given in his excellent work on "The Principles of Osteopathy." I quote as follows: "Under the circumstanc~sof a p~rfectly normal
condition of every organ of the body, little disturbance If any wlll result wh~n
the one is disturbed. The excess of energy will be more or less equally ~lS
tributed over the entire nervous system, perhaps indeed more to those offenng
the least resistance, i. e., to those having a greater number of nerve strands.
But in most cases some one or more organs will be found in an irritated state
quite out of the ordinary. In such cases a nerve impulse coming from the
organ primarily involved will be effective in a much less intense form than
would be required in case the organ were normal. Hence the statem~nt ~~~
be made after this manner: That organ will be involved reflexly whzch ~s t1
the more irritable condition." It seems reasonable that those organs, whether
heart, lungs, kidneys, stomach or eyes, as. well as any other, w~~ch are weak~
ened or irritable or in any way below par 10 nerve tone or nut1'1t1On would b
the ones first and most affected reflexly. A predisposition or lesion of ~n!
. natura11 y d'Isturb Its
.
character involving a tissue or organ wlll
nervou s equllt.
. 'd tally
brium and leave that tissue or organ open to attack to dlsease or InCl en
and indirectly to any local or general nerve storm of sufficient energy that
would affect the body generally. We are just as strong or healthy as .our
weakest links, and the organ that is diseased is our weakest link or .sectiOn.
Every fatigue or general nervous atony will be felt in the weakest sect10n fi~:~
whether it be in the stomach, knee or heart. And it stands to reaSon t~at ce
flex stimuli are going to affect those sections that offer the least reslstan
through being in an irritated or abnormal state.
.
As heretofore hinted reflex neuroses are innumerable and I am just gOlng
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to briefly refer to a few of them. The student of physiology knows how generally the physiological reflex enters into the normal life of the individual; it
if truly inclusive of a goodly portion of our physical health and life. Here,
we are considering pathological reflexes or neuroses, but after all pathology is
nothing but the study of perverted physiolology. Disease is a condition that
the body is in, and in the study of pathology we attempt to understand the
why of perverted function as well as the character of its result viz., the diseased tissue. Pathological reflexes, then, are symptoms, disease manifestations, of a disharmonious physiological act. Although we often look upon
reflex symptoms as purely functional, still many times they are really organic,
and perhaps oftener than we think.
It has become almost notorious how the general chronic sufferer is"bobbed"
like a cork on the water from one specialist to another. It is getting to be a
general complaint that in all of their pilgrimages from one physician to another
they are neither the better nor the wiser (that is wiser as far as the patient's
knowledge of his disease is concerned.) And I have noticed of late that the
medical fraternity are criticising the osteopaths for taking the poor suffering
patient into his confidence and revealing to him the intricacies of the laws of
health and the causes of disease. Indeed! who has a better right to know
what is the matter with his body and what is being done for him than the
sufferer himself; although I venture to say that if man would study a little
more about himself and the laws of health his position before his medical
adviser would be a more charitable one?
.
Apropos of the remarks in the preceding paragraph I wish to quote the
following from Dr. McGilIicuddys' work on "Functional Nervous Disorders
in Women."
"Neuroses is a generic term for conditions of hypenesthesia or
disturbance of the nervous system which stimulate disease in an organ that is
healthy, or without eVident lesion of any of its parts. They way be general
or local. Every general practitioner should be well acquainted with them, and
every specialist also. The latter must first have the knowledge of the general
practitioner, otherwise many mistakes will certainly be made in diagnosis and
treatment of chronic ailments. For example, if the confiding and unsuspecting patient with a run-down constitution~theresult of anxiety, bad air, and
a worse diet-with a headache and some abjomillal or uterine symptoms,
strays into the office of an enthusiast in ocular tenotomy, he will probably
want to ·relieve her distress by di\'iding the rectus muscle for eye strain. If,
however, as is more likely, she applies to a surgical gynrecologist of a certain
class, a symptomatic uterine catarrh, an inoffending laceration, or a harmless,
retiring cystic. ovary will be pounced upon by this enlightened specialist, and
receive most vigorous treatment, and if he does not always sterilize carefully
his instruments he usually succeeds in sterilizing the patient. Or perhaps her
destiny may lead her into the office of a digestive specialist, who, of course,
diagnoses stomach trouble as the cause of aU her ills, and proceeds to lower
several feet of rubber hose into her surprised stomach, and treat that organ to
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a wholesome bath. If our specialism be allowed to run into exclusivism, very
shortly the only safe man for a patient to consult will be the old fashioned
-general practitioner with all his faults and deficiencies. The benefits of a
specialism are many and most important but there are also some dangers to be

Some patients complain as if a hair were lying on one side of the throat,others
of a strangulating or suffocating feeling of the larynx.
(4). STOMACH REFLEX. These reflexes are commonly known to every
one-nausea,vomiting and nearly every variety of digestive affections. Uterine
diseases are prolific sources. Kidney disorders and eye affections are fairly
common but often overlooked causative factors.
(5). BRONCHIAL REFLEX. Asthma may be reflex from indigestion,
uterine disease or nas:!l diseases. Hiccough and sneezing are other reflexes.
Rectal diseases may affect the bronchi as well as other parts of the respiratory
tract especially irritation of the tip of the nose.
(6). RENAL REFLEX. Disturbance in the secretion of the urine is common as a reflex.
.
(7). SKIN REFLEX. Probably one-half of skin troubles are due to reflexes. The functions of the liver, kidneys, stomach and intestines are closely. associated with the skin. If the kidneys, liver and intestines are not purifymg the blood freely it is quickly shown by the skin. Various rashes,
eruptions, loss of sensation and increased sensation, are often reflex and
can only be cured by removal of some internal trouble. Many times a rash is
due to fecal impaction. All are familiar with rash from indigestion.
It has been demonstrated recently that a good superficial circulation is
very necessary for not only the health of the skin itself but for the nourishment of deep tissue of the nervous system. Large nerve trunks depend as
much for their blood supply from the periphery as from central vessels.
(8). CEREBRAL REFLEX. The mind is affected reflexly from abdominal
and pelvic diseases 10 a variety of ways. Among the most common are loss
of memory, depression, melancholy, morbid fears, neurasthenia, irritability,
drowsiness, wakefulness, etc.
The foregoing does not comprise one-half of the reflex neuroses. Reflex
neuroses of the tongue, eyes, ears, sexual organs, bladder and joints are important, and there is no question but that osteopathy offers more relief tban
any other system in ameliorating and curing these troublesome phenomena.
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avoided."

(1). HEART REFLEX. The heart is usually affected reflexly from
uterine, stomach and intestinal disorders. The affections are palpitation, a
slow heart beat, a rapid heart beat, an irregular heart beat, and symptoms

resembling angina pectoris.
The pains and suffocation simulating angina pectoris are the most severe;
sharp pains across the chest and over the heart radiati~g up to t~e n.eck and
down the left arm. True angina pectoris is a most senous orgamc disease of
the heart and great care must be taken in diagnosis.
Probably everyone has at times suffered from palpitation, irregular pulse
beat, etc., from stomach or intestinal disturbance. Many times a patient co~
suIts a physician for supposed heart disease when it is purely reflex. SuI
many times a most searching examination is required to clear up the heart
condition.
(2). VASCULAR REFLEX. This is a neurosis due to disturbances of the
vaso-motor nerves (nerves that control the calibre of the blood vessels).
Among the common reflexes of this class are nervous chills, nervous
evers, morbid blushing, globus hystericus (a feeling of a lump in the lower
part of throat), coldness of the hands and feet, local sweats, burning of the
palms of the hands or the top of the head, etc.
.
Coldness of the hands and feet is very common. Naturally the patient
thinks his circulation is poor. In a way it is, but the cold extremities are due
to reflex distubances (of course not always thoug-h) to the vaso-motors of the
hands and feet. These are nerves, as heretofore stated, that control the
calibre of the blood ;'essels-that dilate and contract the vessels as occasion
requires. Blood vessels are specially well provided with these nerves at dependent portions of the body as in the extremities and thus probably the reflex is felt strongest here.
Gastro-intestinal .lOd pelvic diseases are the most fruitful source of these
reflex phenomena. The physician may treat the general circulation till doom's
day but permanent relief will not be forthcoming until the cause, stomach or
intestinal indigestion, etc., is first removed.
The nervouS chill or fever is often of little consequence. The cure depends upon the removal of the reflex causative lesion. Very annoying fevers,
Remember
flushes and flashes arise in some cases during the menopause.
that occasionally in these cases great care must be taken in diagnosis, ., and
(3). PHARYNGEAL AND LARYNGEAL REFLEX. Often ph aryngitiS
.
laryngitis are due to reflex disturbances from the stomach and other organs,
and it is very often overlooked. The entire throat and tonsils may be sore, a
hacking cough may be present or even a nasal region may be disturbed.
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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"COLDS."
1'1

H. W. Gamble. D.O., Missonrl Valley. Iowa.

IN the human body Nature has a mechanical creation which will never
be equalled by any mat:hine man may construct. He may build a masterpiece of steel and iron to transform one kind of energy into another or
harness forces being wasted, but he will never reach the perfection in mechanics enabling him to construct an engine losing a less percentage in smoke,
unburned carbon and gases, less waste in ashes or friction than is shown in
the human mechanislIh-our body.
Upon a little consideration the perfection of the body as a mechanical
construction, becomes self-evident, yet it is less of a success in mechanics than

I
I
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it is in chemistry as a laboratory of Nature and in its many physiological
functions. The same article of food is transformed ioto every kind of tissuemuscle, bone and nerve; the same food creates chemicals, chemical actions
and reactions; is transformed into solids, liquids and gases, heat and energy of
various forms.
Within the healthy body we have processes both anabolic and katabolic,
i. e., constructive and destructive, very evenly balanced; likewise forces that
are heat generating and those that are heat dissipating, or thermogenetic and
thermolytic, with nerve centers controlling the same, which must of necessity
be in equilibrium and harmonious in their respective operations and co-operations.
Mauifestations of abnormal fuuctioning of these nervous centers are represented in chills or fevers.
The perfect accord witq which these two powers operate has its limitations especially when the body or parts thereof become weakened or diseased.
One may be compared to a spur the other to' a brake, which combined
make a most important safety valve or balance wheel for our health and general welfare.
By their harmonious action we are enabled to endure either intense heat
or cold. When we overtax them it 'often results in colds, which term covers
a 'multitude of sins.'
The cold may result in a catarrhal condition in the nose, throat, lungs,
ears or intestines, even terminating in a chronic disease of organs affected or
extending into rheumatic and various other conditions. The cold may be
manifested in some neuralgiac condition, being possible wherever a sensory
nerve fiber is fouad. This cold may terminate in myalgia or pain in muscles,
which pain must of necessity be rather in the nerve trunks, fibers and filaments .distributed within the muscles than in the muscle tissue proper, hence
'it is really a neuralgia or pain in the nerve.
In those suffering from cold on the lungs or in the head in various forms it
is very common to find marked tenderness between the shoulders near the insertion of levator anguli scapulre and that portion of trapezius in that region.
Treatment at this point does not result as satisfactorily as when directed to the
nerve supply from the third and fourth cervicals and relaxation of contractures or
correction of lesions in that region. Were everyone as careful to avoid the
higher temperatures as they are exposure to cold an'd lower temperatures,
they would undoubtedly suffer less frequently from colds.
Keeping the temperature of a room much above that which one is accustomed to is
more likely to result unfavorably in many cases than if it is
\
lower than usual, applying equally to sleeping and living rooms.
A striking illustration of the above point is found in the following case encountered during our coldest weather:
.
I might explain my presence at the home at the time was due to the fact
that I was in attendance upon the mother in confinement. The mother and

little child one and a half years' old were recovering from a recent attack of
measles, leaving the child of course in a receptive condition for contraction of
pneumonia.
Two heating stoves were turned on full blast, in the middle of night,
(when the mother took sick) to thaw out the guests and make the third room
comfortable for the mother, while the child was sleeping as usual in a bed
placed between the stoves. I was scarcely through attending the mother and
infant when the little child awakened, took a small drink of water and in
a feY" minutes was in severe convulsions which lasting about two hours. The
head was drawn back and spine arched in opisthotonos spasmodically.
There had been no exposure to cold drafts whatever; the over-heated
room alone being the exciting canse, in my opinion. The lungs were congested and filled up immediately with mucus, the intestines showed intense
fermentive activity and tympanites.
.
Respiration ran from 60 to 80 per minute, fever in proportion; livid expression with cyanosed lips and pulse too rapid to record but weak.
From the above it is very evident the child was in a dangerous condition and
from the involvement of these various organs treatment was required to various
spinal centers particularly however to the upper dorsal. I also relaxed the tissues
of the neck. The result was most satisfactory though the case demanded persistent attention most of the forenoon, thus by noon sufficient improvement was
shown to permit rest and dinner. Resuming duty proved fruitful in continued
improvement; mucus and froth at mouth ceased, respiration, fever and pulse
loweled relllarkably, so by 3 p. m. the child was in peaceful slumber and in a
day or so was entirely well.
The above nicely illustrates those points I wish to impress.
1st. Disturbance of equilibrium of heat generation and heat dissipation
centers of the body is as apt to occur from exposure to hig-h temperatures as
from low, and results will be as severe.
.
2nd. Powers of the body to elaborate and secrete any and all compounds
necessary for restoration to health and maintenance of same when Nature is
not interfered with by obstractions.
3rd. Efficacy of osteopathic treatment in assisting Nature by removing
obstructions to forces and fluids of same, thereby getting the best and quickest
results in the most natural manner..
As for tho?e dreadful germs and bacilli their existence is made most miserable, in fact, they are either rendered harmless or are annihilated by the
natural processes of this perfect laboratory-the human body. If we but consider its many provisions for conquering these vultures, especially those entering the alimentary tract, first subjecting them to a mild alkaline bath of saliva,
thence into a more strenuous experience of hydrochloric acid ablution from the
gastric glands, again into that bitter alkaline secretion of the liver-bile, with
the pancreatic fluid and intestinal secretions as reserve forces, we become im-,
pressed that Nature is well prepared for any battle if not interfered with by

..
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·obstructions. Then we must remember another powerful weapon we havethe blood and its leucocytes when circulating properly, which will prevent
the accumulation of waste and dead tissues which afford rations to the enemy,
the germs. Osteopathy will open the way, Nature will do the rest.
If you encounter a fever whether induced by a cold or other cause it is
not always best to oppose it too strongly, but remember a-temperature of 103°
or 106° is fatal to many bacteria,and as the normal temperature of the blood in
the interior of the body is above 102° F.your few degrees added by fever make
a temperature which is fatal to these enemies so may be productive of more
good than harm, though never neglect to remove any cause of which the
fever is merely a symptom. Our results should not simply increase our enthusiasm for our science but our admiration of Nature and her powers, which
means God.

The osteopath who has treated a few of the!>e cases and failed has no
. right to say that osteopathy is a failure in tumor cases. Because an osteopath
has failed in any particular kind of cases, he has no right to assume that he
represents all there is ill osteopathy and therefore osteopathy is a failure in
such cases.
The fact is nf) two osteopaths treat alike. Osteopathy is not a series of
movements or manipulations learned and practiced by all osteopaths. One's
abil~ty as an osteopath depends upon his knowledge of the human body, his
culttvated sense of touch, his conception of the science of osteopathy, his mechanical skill, and last but not least his common sense.
The following cases are among the number that I have successfully treated:
CASE I. Mrs. McDonald, age forty-two, associate editor of the
Western Christian Recorder, Macon, Mo. Hard fibroid tumor, five or six
inches in diameter, attached to the uterus, ten years standing; dyspepsia
and constipation Of twenty five years standing; irregular, painful menses
since puberty.
•
Seven months' treatment removed the tl1mor and cured all other troubles.
Up to date there has been no return of any o~ these troubles. Menses are regular and normal.
CASE II.
Mrs.' M-. Parsons, Kansas, age thirty-one. Intra-uterinf":
fibroid tumor, seven or eight inches in diameter She had known of its presence for about five years. This case was trea~ed with drugs by a number of
medical physicians. X-ray treatment was also given a fair trial. The tumor
seemed to thrive under all pr~vious treatment and an operation was urged.
I have treated the case about four months and am still treating it. The
tumor has been reduced more than one-half and t4e patient greatly relieved.
I hope for a complete victory in this case.
.
CASE III. Mrs. G"""':', Parsons, Kansas. Ovarian cyst, two years standlng, about four inches in diameter. Case was cured in three months.
CASE IV. Miss Grace Bray, Parsons, Kansas. Fibroid tumor about
four inches in diameter. Before coming to me this case had had about two
years medical and electrical treatment. Patient was very we~k and nervous
and very much discouraged. Osteopathic treafment cured the case in six
months time. Sixty treatments in all were given in this case.

TUMORS.
Frank Fitzgerald, D.O., Parsons, Kansas.

I do not know from personal experience just bow much osteopathy can
do in cases of malignant tumors although a number of such cases have been
reported 'as cured under our treatment, hut fatty tumors can often times be
quickly and easily removed. I have been successful in removing a number of
fatty tumors by osteopathic treatment. The len'gth of time required usually
depends upon the size of the tumor. A large per cent of fibroid tumors can
also be removed by osteopathic treatment.
I do not, claim anything for the osteopath who thinks he can remove a
fibroid tumor by manipulating the tumor. You cannot disintegrate a fibroid
tumor by direct manipulation of the tumor and bring about its absorption.
You must change the forces that are building it. I make no claim for the osteopath who gives a general treatment in these cases.
Such people would twist your neck for sciatica, raise your clavicle for
lumbago, rotate your arms and legs for bronchitis or try to dilate the foramen
of Winslow in a case of gall stones. Such people always fail because they
have failed to comprehend the science of osteopathy. The osteopath who removes a fibroid tumor must do so by securing a normal. nerve and blood
supply.
The good book says, "The blood is the life." Dr. A.' T. Still said; "A
natural flow of blood is health and disease is the effect of local or general disturbance of blood." You cannot have a natural flow of blood unless the nerve
influence regulating it is normal. The blood vessels must be unobstructed
and the circulatory system in a healthy condition.
We were taught by Dr. A. T. Still, the father of osteopathy, that a large
per cent of fibroid tumors can be removed hy our treatment. There are hundreds of osteopaths in the field today who can testify that this teaching is absolutely conect.
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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SOME MISTAKES.
Charles Carter, D, 0., Roanoke, Va.

To consider our successes is pleasant; to remember our failures is profitable-profitable to us and to those who place themselves under our care. All
good osteopaths are more or less enthusiastic; our enthusiasm is born of suc~
cess; it is sometimes productive of failure. Students in osteopathic colleges
see many people made well who were supposed to be incurable. Some of
these cures are made in a treatment or two; many of them require a long course
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of treatment. The quicker the cure the more marvelous it seems, the more it
is impressed ou our memory, and the more certain it is to be cited to prospective patieuts. This is a great mistake as it often works harm to the professiou. There are very few practitioners who are not able to refer to cases where
correcting a slipped innominate,adjusting the head of the humerus,or setting the
atlas (each at one treatment) gave immediate relief from sciatica, rheumatism,
or headache, as the case may be. Possibly the suffering had continued for
months or years, yet it was relieved in a few minutes. These results are very
gratifying, and we are disposed to emphasize such cases unless we guard
against it.
Many people are casting about for a new method of healing before they
bave heard of osteopathy. As soon as they hear of one of these quick cures,
they conclude that it is the very thing they are looking for. They come to us
for treatment and if they too are not cured in short order they are disappointed.
There are in every community scores of chronic cases of years standi1Jg, that
can be cured by six months' treatment that could not even be benefited by
one or two months' treatment.
The duty of the. profession is to educate the public in this matter. We
cannot do this by continually referring to the quick cures. We must constantly bear in mind that these cases are the few exceptions. The public is
not more unreasonable than you or I would be under the circumstances. To
it, osteopathic treatment is aq experiment. We must explain that while
misadjustment is the chief .cause of disease, that pathological conditions
often result thereby and that these can only be overcome by a building process and in some cases can not be overcome at all, and that in other cases the
readjustment itself is necessarily slow. One illustration that is often applicable is that spinal lesions (and they are the most common) result in flattening
the intervertebral disks,aud thereby pressure is produced on the nerves passing
out between the vertebrre. .This affects the function of the organs supplied by
these nerves. The only way this can be overcome is to build up the disks by
securing better blood supply to them. Anyone can see that this will take
time If a patient is not willing to give osteopathy a trial of months, after
giving other methods a trial of years, then it is.our duty to discourage hi~ in
taking treatment. If all osteopaths would follow this plan, it would estabhsh
our practice on a firmer footing.
Sometime since a gentleman came to see me on his return from a visit to
a large city. He wanted to take treatment, he said that au osteopath had told
him he could put fifteen' pounds of flesh on him in two weeks. He did not
take treatment as I could not make any such promise, although I could have
referred him to a very exceptional case of supposed pulmonary tuberculosis,
the patient having had her voice restored (she had been unable to speak. above
a whisper for four months) and having gained seventeen pounds m one
month's treatment.
Patients who expect quick results sometimes take treatment for a week or
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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two and think they have tried osteopathy. The following is an extreme case of
this kind: A patient came to my office to take a treatment for neuralgia that had
existed for years. I agreed to treat him, explaining at the same time that he
needed a thorough course of tr.eatment. Some weeks later,a friend advised him
to take osteopathic treatment. "Oh," he exclaimed, "I have tried that and it
did me no good."
He had taken one treatment and see~ed to be convinced
that he had given it a trial. In the way of contrast, I will give the following:
Mrs. B. came to see me about her sister, who had suffered for a year or more
from an extreme case of neurasthenia with insomnia an,d other bad symptoms
prominent. I said to her, "I think this is a case in which a short course of
treatment would be unsatisfactory to all concerned, but the case can probably
be cured by a long course of treatment."· The patient took five months' treatment and is practically well.
Another mistake is the claims made by some members of our profession.
Even our most conservative publications make statements that are extravagant.
To say that a cold or even influenza can be cured by one treatment is true in a
general way, but we do not always do this, and the public is more apt to remember the failures than the cures.
Another common mistake is the estimate we are apt to put upon the medical doctors. Our practice is made up largely of cases that they have failed to
cure. This, taken in connection with their activity against osteopathy, their
claim that all methods of healing should be regulated by them, and the assumption,of some that they know all that is known of the healing art, is not calculated to arouse in us the most kindly feeling for their profession; yet, I think,
we are liable to err in this respect. There are but few of us who have not had
quite a number of patients sent us by members of the medical profession, showing that they are glad to have patients cured by some other method if they can
not be cured by medicine.
We think the opposition to us and the injustice done us is often due to
prejudice and ignorance. Let us not fall into the sllme error, remembering
that the successful busy practitioner is not the one who is so loud in his denunciation of osteopathy, but that it is the lesser light who becomes panicky
and seeks to climb up by pulling some one else down.
I often think of the good advice given to the graduating class of January
1900, by Dr. Hildreth. He said, "Oftentimes the antagonism of the M. D. 's
is exaggerated, and remember it is your duty to always act the gentleman,
whether the same course is followed by your opponent or not."
It is well to
remember that osteopathy is indebted to the medical profession for researches
made and facts established along the lines of anatomy, physiology, symptomatology, and etc., I trust that we will gradually recognize the true worth of
each other and be more in harmony.
In conclusion: The mistakes made by us are:
(1). Emphasizing quick cures.
(2). Making disparaging comparisons (let others make comparisons).
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(3). Making extravagant claims.
Mistakes made by the public are:
(1). Expecting osteopathy to do in a month. what other methods failed
to do in a year.
(2) .. Failing to realize that we treat the cause of disease and thus hope for
permanent results.
(3). Thinking there is no harmful side to osteopathy, for when not
properly administered harm may result.

contracted and tense and consequently by their mechanical pressure are disturbing the normal blood flow. These are relaxed. Often derangements of
deep ligamentous aud of bony tissues are found which are irritating the vasomotor and sensory nerves to the larynx.
These causes removed, the laryngeal spasms are alleviated, the engorged
condition of the blood vesseb is relieved and further exudation and consequent formation of false membrane is prevented.
The great danger and obstacle usually encountered in these cases is in the
repeated formation of the membrane. As fast as pieces are thrown out others
immediately form until the child is worn out.
By this treatment directed to the removal of what is producing the false
membrane, the congestion, the opportunity for continued reproduction is disposed of and the pure blood allowed to flow to the parts soon exerts its healing influence.
The following was a typical case of much severity:
Master H. H., age five, had had for two months a severe cough with
much catarrh of the air pas~ages which had bec~me chronic in character. One
evening the child began to be more hoarse. By twelve o'clock he could not
'speak except in a whisper. Osteopathic attention was secured about seven the
next morning after other measures had been employed during the night and
the child seemed nearing death.
At that time he was lying limp and seemingly unconscious, with feeble
pulse and face blue from suffocation. Treatment was immediately applied to
the cervical region with little hope on the part of the osteopath of being successful in giving any relief at that late stage.
The muscles were relaxed and a lesion of the atlas and axis partially reduced. The breathing began to be more noisy and in about fifteen minutes
the lungs were filling and face flushed. Another suffocative attack occurred
in the following evening but not nearly so severe as the previous one and the
attacks after this were each time farther apart and lighter until the third day
when because of an indiscreet exposure another quite severe attack resulted
but was controlled. It was three weeks before all the hoarseness had subsided
but this was doubtless in a large measure due to the chronic catarrh of air
passages which previously exist~d and would naturally require some time for
eradication.
The inhalation of the vapor of slacked freshly burned lime was employed
and vomiting promoted to remove membrane already formed.
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MEMBRANOUS CROUP.
Asa M. WllIard, D.O., Missoula, Montana.

OF all those maladies peculiar to children membranous croup is among
the most dreaded and in sections of high altitude it appears to be more dangerous than in others. If osteopathy could do nothing m~re than to lo:v er
the mortality of these cases alone, or even merely to relleve the ternble
chokino- spells which the little sufferers pitifully struggle against, aud which
the par~nts vainly try to combat, its mission on earth would be God-given.
The'disease occurs more often in boys than in girls and in children from two
to seven years.of age; very rarely in those under two or more than seven.
Some writers consider membranous croup and laryngeal diphtheria the same.
That they are closely allied there can be no doubt, but many of the authorities cite good reasons for differentiation and place membranous croup in the
non-contagious list,
These differences of 0plU1on existing, it is certainly wise, in the conduction of all cases, to use the same sanitary precaution that would. be employed in cases of diphtheria. It is always best to err in being unecessarily
careful in such ~atters than to subject other children to even the slightest
risk.
While in some instances the attack of croup itself comes on suddenly, in
the majority of cases it develops gradually from a "cold in the throat," the
child usually having had a catarrh of the larynx for some little time, Soon
after the disease manifests itself, as a result of the inflammation of the mucous
membrane lining the larynx, there is formed a tough, opaque, false membrane, and this with the spasms of the glottis obstructs the larynx and causes
the suffocative attacks.
It matters not whether or not the laryngeal inflammation was immedhtely
caused by a germ. Children breathe germs every day into the air passages
and are not affected thereby. It would not, nor could not, have been produced by such had there not been an unnatural condition of the circulatio~ of
and about the larynx; and here is where osteopathic principles have appltcation. The osteopath seeks and proceeds to remove the cause of this congestion. As a result of some exposure, a draft of air, or of irritation to the nerves
supplying them, the throat muscles both superficial and deep are usually found
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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MEDICINE DEFINED BY SPERRY.
E. J. Breitzman, D.O., Fond du Lac. Wis.

"IT is just a hodge podge mass of theory and practice."
This is the description of the medical methods of curing diseases, given
by Dr. Lyman B. Sperry of Oberlin, Ohio, Sunday afternoon, January 17, at
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Lincoln hall, Milwaukee, Wis. The entire address of Dr. Sperry, who
appeared in Milwaukee under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., was a severe
denunciation of medical doctors and their nostrums. Among other things he
said:
"It is about time that we get down to fundamental facts. Twenty per cent.
of the babes that are born die before they are one year old, only one-half live
to maturity, and of these a large percentage are defective physically, mentally,
or morally. We doctors have catalogued 1,000 different diseases and to fight
them we have an army of 150,000 physicians in the United States. Then
there is a great quantity of drug store concoctions in pill, or powder, ortiquid,
of every shape and color. They have a remedy for every evil under the sun,
real or imaginary, and yet the people continue to get sick and die as they
always have done."
In closing his description ot these conditions the speaker declared, "There
are'thousands who would get well if they would leave medicine al9ne and
give there stomachs a chance." That declaration has an osteopathic ring to
it that is as sweet a~ its doctrine is sound. What the world needs is ·more
Doctor Sperrys to do missionary work along this particular line, to open the
eyes of the masses to a humbug greater than Barnum ever dreamed of perpetrating on a gullible public, and that humbug masked in the guise of a profession practiced by men who have but the faintest conception of the properties
of and the dangers lurking in the implements placed in their hands with
which to do battle against disease.

OSTEOPATHIC PEBBLES.
J. F. Spaunhurst, D.O., Indianapolis, Ind.

Back to Nature.

*
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Worry shortens man's days; osteopathy lengthens them.

*
Appeal to Nature; if the appeal is *just, she will help you.
* danger, a symptom of disorder.
Pain is Nature's signal of approaching
*
"Osteopathy' is all right if the osteopath
is all right." Beware of mail-

Drink abundantly of the "Champagne of Nature"-osteopathy.

•

course osteopaths.

*

Osteopathy restores order to the body machinery and thus enables Nature
to restore health.

*

Simplicity of cause; simplicity of treatment; certainty and accuracy of
cure are o~teopathic tenets.

*

Over-worked business men, who continually complain of that "tired feeling," find salvation in osteopathy.

*

Common sense is a good synonym of osteopathy; it is never at a discount,
neither is genuine osteopathy ever below par.

*

Colds, lagrippe, pneumonia are cut short, aborted and lose their sting in
cases where an osteopath is promptly called; then he is your timely friend.

*

Did it ever occur to you that the delicate mechanism of the huma,n body
is often thrown out of gear and that these slips, twists, and strains are the
causes of most ailments?

*

The most liberal and best medical doctors of to-day are advising the
minimun use of medicine and the maximum of common sense; they decry the
liberal use of drugs.

*

Delays are dangerous.

'rhe machinery of lite would groan hideously were it not for osteopathy
to oil the wheels to prevent friction, and adjust mechanical disorders to prevent pain and sickness.

*

It's the pace that kills.

*

Health is indeed a treasure.

*

Are you a physical bankrupt?

*

Every excess becomes a crime.

*

Perfect adj ustment means perfect health.
If not to-day, when?
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*

Begin treatment now.

*

Nothing can stay the progress of osteopathy.

*

First to last, all the time, genuine osteopathy.
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

*

The fingers of an expert osteopath are able to detect every fibre of the body
structure that is out of harmony as quickly as the ear of a musician can detect
a discordant note.

*

The old saying that there is no help for asthmatics, paralytics, and dyspeptics has become obsolete in this age of scientific advancement, with the
birth of osteopathy,

*

Success is assured osteopaths who are thoroughly in earnest and ply diligently and skillfully their knowledge ot liberating the inherent remedial forces
of the body organism.
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The crowning virtue of osteopathy is that it brings new hope to woman:hood; it is her sure and safe escape irom most of the ills peculiar to her sex
:and from the dreaded knife.

All the sufferage osteopaths ask is that they be permitted to work with
brain and hands unmolested, that they may demonstrate to the world the efficacy of their treatment and prove its worth by actual results. Thus will the
history of extinguishing pain and preventing sickness be rewritten and osteopathy will take its rightful place as the latest and best chapter in' the realm
of therapeutics.
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*

Disease results from an obstruction to the natural flow of nervous impulses and vital fluids. Osteopathy is unequaled for enlivening the nerves
and accelerating the entire circulation.

* scope and range cannot
Osteopathy is not a cure-all, yet its

be measured
by the failures of other schools for it is restoring stubborn, chronic cases that
medical practitioners have abandoned.

*

Ignorant, unscrupulous, fake osteopaths are abroad in the land preying
upon the sick and afflicted. Assure yourself that the osteopath whom you
patronize is genuine. Examine 'his credentials; look up his record.

*

The human body is the best of Nature's handiwork; it is perfect in design and wonderful in construction; its anatomy should form the constant
study of mankind. Here is where osteopaths specialize, and it is the use of
this expert knowledge that brings unprecedented cures.

*

The brain and the nervous system in conjunction with the circulation of
the' body fluids constitute the great machinery with which the skilled osteopath has to work and the mastery of them gives him the key whereby the
the remedial forces of Nature are unlocked and utilized against disease.

*

Health is Nature's greatest blessing; it is the birth right of all. Go to a
competent osteopath and possess it. You will decide wisely when you determine to quit drugs and give an osteopath a fair chance. Your weal of woe
for life may hinge upon your decision in this matter of health-getting.

*

Nothing tells like truth and facts.
Osteopathy sustains its claims with
such an array ot facts that it bewilders the scoffer and convinces the skeptic.
Osteopathy is not empiricism; it is science; it is success -and thousands bear
testimony that it has been the means of their recovery after exhausting every
other known remedy.

*

The tendency of the age is against drugs. People are striving for something better, and it is being demonstrated to them dally that osteopathy is
sound in principle, unharmful in reaction, liberates the life forces of Nature,
utilizes them against the ravages of disease and thus restores to health multitudes of so-called ,. incurables. "

*

From its intricate structure and constant use the spine is peculiarly liable
to accident; slight'slips and strains that were hardly noticeable at their occurrence are the real cause of most diseases. Osteopaths not only trace the cause
of ailments to these slips and twists, but they skillfully adjust the mal-alignment and give Nature a chance to assert herself and health ensues.
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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That slight derangements along the spine are the real causes of disease,
osteopathy is demonstrating almost daily. Not necessarily a displaced bone,
but any tissue of the body-chiefly bones, muscles, ligaments and tendons.
Herein lies the main difference between osteopathy and other schools; it has
revealed that the main causes of disease have been overlooked, and dependent
upon the removal of the cause is the cure.

*

Fuel, oil and water are to the engine what food, air, and water are to the
human body. They generate the power and lubricate the parts causing tht:m
to run, but they cannot mend the parts when out of fix. To an expert machinest belongs the repair of the engine and to a skilled osteopath should fall
correct adjustment of the human machinery; then, and not till then, will
either run smoothly and without friction.

*

Thousands of chronic cases have exhausted the treatment of warring medical schools without success.
They have swallowed noxious mixtures for
years in the vain quest of health, and, as a last resort, they appeal to osteopathy and often find full and permanent relief. To relieve these hardest
types of chronic cflses requires the most persistent, painstaking services of a
skilled osteopath; he makes strenuous physical exertion. often when already
fatigued, puts himself in the work and gives that which is beyond price.
Patients, thus relieved, usually feel a personal gratitude, an obligation which
money alone cannot repay, hence a strong bond of friendship is formed between the healer and healed and it proves of lasting value to both. The osteopath is differently situated from the medical practitioner, who simply felt
the pulse, asked questions, wJote a prescription and failed to subdue the
malady. Everybody knows what allopathy and homeopathy mean but not
nearly everybody knows what osteopathy means; it is new and these enthusiastic patients. exhilerated with regained health, feel that they can in no way
better offset their debt of gratitude to their doctor and perform their full duty
to suffering humanity than to spread broadcast the news that there exists a
complete and effectual system of treating all curable diseases without drugs or
knife. that it is not Christian science, rubbing or scientific massage, but
genuine osteopathy. This appreciation from grateful hearts works wonders;
it brings new patients; swells the profession in a decade from one practitioner
to thirty five hundred; gains favorable legislation and recognition, as a distinct system of healing, in over One half of the states; places our student body
ahead of all other schools in numbers, except the allopathic school.
Great
are the results; they are the means of this unprecedented growth, our most
potent weapon with which future battles will be fought and won.
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Enduwment for the American School.

Having recently talked with a number
ofosteopa ths from uiscontinned osteopathic
colleges and having heard expressions of
regret and disappointment from so luany,
occasioned by these misfortunes, I feel that
one of the most imjJortant questions that
~an OCCUp~y the attention of our profession
to-day is the question of endowment.
Tho e who are familiar with the history
of e iucation know that institutions of
learning are now, and have always been,
largely philanthropic in charactel~sup
portell by goYernmentor endowment funds.
'1'hel'e is an expense in conducting a college
baving a large corps of professors, which
is little realized by the public at large and
which is nnely equaled by the amount of
money paid in by students for instruction.
In view of these facts and in view of the
number of osteopathic colleges which have
been opened and closed in the last few
year', I believe it is a dnty that we, as osteopaths, owe to our profession anrl to oursel ves, to start an endowment fund for the
American School of Osteopathy.
There are no'" fully five thousand men
and women whose future success and happiness are dii'ectly dependent upon osteopathy. 'Yill not aU of these who ,Lre so
vitally interested contribute to an endowment fund for the parent institution? I
believe that they will and I believe that
one hundred thousand dollars can be raised
in this way during the present year.
That there are other colleges and that
there i something to be said ou the other
side of this question is true, 1m t that there
is a common ground of meeting where the
entire osteopathic profession can work together in this great cause I firmly believe,
'l'hat Dr. Still him 'elf, with that high degree of indepen<lence characteristic of his
nature, should o1Jject to an endowment in
the form of a gift is altogether probable.
However, this work is to reach beyond the
present--beyond the time alloted to Dr.
Still. '1'0 this end the whole profession
must for once over-rule the founder and
say to him by their action "Our poor work
may perish, bllt thine shall en~lure." '1'he
institutions 'we seek to establi, h may fail,

but the college you have founded and the
truths you have discovered "shall not perish from the earth."
It is olten said that "truth is eternal."
'Yhile this sentence is true an institution
which teaches a truth is by no means so
abiding uuless its foundation is completely
secure and its 'yearly disbursements is
equaled or exceeded by its yearly income,
regardless of students or the amount of
money they pay into its treasury.
"A Church at Rome." \\Te are told that
this was the watch word of Catholics in all
lands and under all skies until St. Peters,
in solemn gm,ndeur 1'0 e from its foundation and stood com,plete-the glory of the
Catholic religion-the wonder of all the
world.
What of the cost-uncounted-unknownl
What did it matter to the genemtion "Yltich
began that glorious edifice 01' to the generation which finished it I They believed in
their religion with aU their souls and they
sought to hand it down, not alone to their
children nor yet to their children's children, but to all generations for all the time
to come. \\That did they care for the cost
or the labor! In their hearts and in tj:leir
lninds there was lmt one thought, ".A.
Church at Rome" that should be the home
of their religion and stand unequaled for
ever.
'Ve are told that thousands worked upon
that great edifice without pay. To take
part in an undertaking so vast and farreaching was reward sufficient. This ...v as
certainly true devotion-a type of that
"love which loves self last," and a practical illustration of what unity and resolution will accomplish.
And now in the great c::mse of osteopathy
all that is required is devotion to the science, united effort and a high resolve. Let
a national committee in each state and territory be appointed and a wOl'k will be
commenced which will mean that tl:!e
American School shall have its support
secure, that it shall be endowed and that it
shall stand forever.
Gloriou
thought!
And why should it not be f1.1lly realized?
Next to our religion and our country's

© StilI Natiqnal Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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rise with increased facilities where shall be
flag what cause should be more dear to our
taught osteopathy in its original purityhearts than our pl'Ofession? And what
phase of it more interesting than to assist' the true s('ience of healing-and from wbose
portals shall go forth men and women who
in placing the parent institution on a
shall carry its truths to the encls of the
foundation that will be secure so long as
time shall last.
earth.
Endow the parent institution and we
'Vho shall start, this great work? Let
the pl'esent managers of the American
shall then know that the science in which
School take the lead. Let them appoint
we so 1'nlly 1.Jelie\'e ,and to which we are
now dedicatiug our lives shall not be
the committees. Let them start the fnnd
and we shall all follow.
Let the united , taught for a year, nor a generation, but
that it shall 1.Je taught and practiced for all
committees meet in t. Louis during the
week JLlly 11th to 17th in conjunction with
time to come. Endow the parent instituthe A. 0, A. and in returning from that
tion and it shall 'qme day be the acknowlgreat convention we shall know that enedged light of the healing world and 'tand
abiding, enduring, forever-a monument
dowment is not a dream, hut a reality.
'While endowment of the parent instituto Dr. A. T. Still, a glory to the profession,
tion will advance 0 teopathy as nothing
and a blessing to the world.
S, C. lIIA'J"l'IIEWS, D, O.
else will 01' can, in fairness to the other osPatel' on, ~. J,
teopathic colleges the A. O. A. could not
perhaps, as an organization, take up this
Diphtheria Antitoxin,
wOl'k. BLl.tthattheendowment committees
could all meet in St. Louis at the above
The press dnring the past two months
dates and do their work at that time, there
has contained protests from representatives
cOlud be no qll.estion,
of the medical profession against tlle exIt is said that Andrew Carnegie, when
istence of an antitoxin trust.
asked to endow a certain institution, enIn view of the fact that such a h'ust is
qnired what the present enclowment 'fund
extant it is stated that Dr. R. B, Preble,
amounted to and when told "nothing" he
president of the Chicago Medical society is
replied by saying "Show that you deserve
fathering a movement towards the manuendowment by starting the fund yourself."
ufacture of antitoxin by the nited States
While there are many pltilanthropists in
government. '1'he populist advocated govour land this brief sentence sums up the
ernment ownership of almost everything,
manner in which they view all institutions
but even their list omitted antitoxin. Now
to whose general or special endowment
comes a strenuous denial from others of
fund they are asked to su1.Jscribe. Harthe medicos that any such antitoxin trust
,ard, Yale and Princeton have but to ask,
exists. The claim is nlade that antitoxin
can be had by the suffering public at the
but with a new institution these men must
first be convinced by its work that it "demost reasonable figure '. While the merry
serves endowment."
war of words progresses it might be well to
Does the American School of Osteopathy
note that the re1JOrt of the Registrar Gendeserve endowment? We believe that it
eral of England for the ten years from 1881
does. Then let us, who are so vitally interto 1891 before antitoxin was administel'ed
for diphtheria showed that one hundred
ested and who have so fully proved the
high merits of this science start this fund.
and sixty-two (162) out of every million or
Let us commence this great work and go
people died of diphtheria. '1'he report or
forward with it with unwavering faith and
the same officer for the ten years from 1891
With that kind of determination which
to 1901 during which tilDe antitoxin was
knows no defeat. By so doing we shall
used showed that two hunch'ed and sixtystart an endowment fund which we shall
two (262) out of every million died or
see grow from year to year and from dediphtheria. These figures would certainly
cade to decade. And with increased fund
indicate that antitoxin as an internal apwe shall see magnificient new buildings
plication WllS high at any price. If it be

.
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Osteopaths Need no License in New Jersey.

true that the price of antitoxin is being
boosted beyond the reach of the poor man'
exchequer, the evidence i' that for him it
is a blessing in disguise, and he can console
himself with Longfellow's lines from Resignation.
"These severe afIlictions not
from the ground arise; butoftontimescelestial benedictions assume this clark disguise."
ASA 1\1. Wrr,LA,RD, D. O.
Osteopathy

Attack~d

by the Medics in Florida.

PE~~.\L'OLA,

DR. GEO.

FLA.. Feh. :!O, 1904.

)1. L.\l;GHLI~,

Kirksville, i\1o.
DEAR DOCTOR : I opened ofJjces in Pensncola, 50" 23rd
lnst ann within a few hours the secretary
of the medical board in tbis district called
to inform me that I mnst appear before the
board at once for examination.
Of course, having been hlOcnlated with
tbe anti-examination gerlll (?) while in
Kirks,ille, 1 refused, wherenpon the gf'nial
secretary made a fe\\" remarks about being
s\\"orn to do his duty, etc., and gave me
fair warning that he would prosecu te me to
the fullest extent of the law. I told him to
go ahead aying "may the best man win."
Tbe first move made was to ha,e me
arrestf'd fOI'practicing without a city license,
under an ordinance which reads as follows:
"All regular licensed physicians and vetorinary SLug-eons must pay an annual license
fee of 85.00. lJ erbalists and all others professing to cure diseases Illu·t pay a fee of
100.00 pel' year." The ca'e was tried in
the city court and not ueing a regular
licensed physician I wa l'la 'sed as one of
the all othel'8 and finf'd ;·lOU.OO for doing
business without a licen,'e, the fine to be
remitted if I outained the license. Collection of fme or license fee was su pended
until I could appeal to a higher court.
I appealed to Lhe circuit court on the
grounds of' unjust discrilll illatiou but the
circuit judge (whose child I am snccessfully treating) decided that although he
considered the ordinance unjust be had not
the power to declare it uncon titutional
and ad'\"i 'ed the defendant to pay the fine
01' obtain a license.
I hastened to secure a
license for teal' the cit)" wonld fine me
again.

",,'ithin one hour after obtaining licen e
I wa arrested for practicing medicine
without proper qualifications, was taken
before the criminal court whicb was in
se. sion at the time and made to give bond
in the sum of $200.00. After returning to
my office I received a message from the
state tax collector notifying me to at Ol1ce
pay state and county license tax 01' be
prosecuted. IIave not paid it yet, deciding
to wait if I can until the caso against me in
the criminal court is settled.
My trial ha been postponed until Friday, ~1arcb 4th, at which time my attorney
will move to qua h the indictment, producing record 01 court proceeding in other
state bearing on imilar cases.
The argument of the prosecution will be
alllusing, being based upon t.he fact that
osteopaths to intelligently manipulate the
human body must understand t.he anatomy
of it aud as anatomy is a bmnch of medicine, therefore, osteopathy is the practice
of medicine.
I haTe hope of ultimate uceess in the
persecution against me, have the best legal
talent of the state and intend to carry the
matter a far'a possible to obtain a decision favorn ble to osteopathy that will e tal.]jsh a precedent governing future prosecution, should there be any.
'fhe exponse of conducting my practice
and defending myself' in thc courts has
been very heavy but I trust that I may be
repaid by an increascd practice from the
froe advertising I ha,e been getting.
The persecntion of Doctor Bennett, the
osteopath, has been the topic of conyersation in many club and social gatherings
the past few weeks.
The case i attracting much attention
locally and tbe people--rnany of whom I
do not know-are very bitter in denouncing
the medical fraternity for their nanoWlllinded "lot 1ne have it all" way of persecu ting anyone opp~sed to their theory of
practice.
'Yill keep you posted regarding the ca"e
against me and bope to soon report an aCquittal.
"'itb be t regards, I am,
Fraterlj.ally,
C. E. BE~NETT, D. O.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

J 11 ·tice Dixon decided that 0 ·teopaths
need no 1Icen 'e to practice their profe' ion
in e ,,· Jersey. 'fhe deci 'ion seems to be
eminently sensible, based on tbe ground
tbat as osteopathy does not d al in the
presoription of c1mgs it does not come
lln(ler the modical laws of the state. Of
course those who think thero is no Cllre for
ailments except by dosing with drugs will
now attempt to frame a law that will prevent any other treatment of disease. It is
getting to that pass "i th some tbat man
lJ1U t not only live by rule but die uy rnle,
as suggested by some interest that would
U1l'i\'e by its own peculiar notion .-Camden Courier.
_T

Indiana Osteopaths.

There bas boon a generons response to
the notices sont ont Jan. 1st, and our legislath-e fund ha received quite a "boost."
Bnt it is not enollgh; let ei'eryone do bis
part. Don't be a "sponger" and let the few
do all tbe work and pay the ca'h besides.
'Ye must work together as a unit if we are
to win our next vatUe in the legislature and
to do this each must pay hi . paTt ot the
oxpenees. Don't wait until to-morrow but
REMIT TO-DAY. Also don't forget our next
meeting 'Vodnesday, May 11th. Make
your arrapgements to attend and take part.
l!'RANK H. SMiTH, sec'y. and t1'eafl.,
Indiana Osteopathic ass'n.,
Kokomo, Ind.
Notice to June Class 1901.
_\.s you perhaps know the June class '01
who were at the Cle"l"eland meeting ot the
A. O. A. Talliecl together the old officers
and had a very enthusiastic and pleasant
meeting, renewed acquaintance, etc., and
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Dr. lD. E. Cramb, president;
Dr. James T. Drake; vice-president; Dr.
JC'nnie Ev{\ns, secretary; Dr. B. ,Yo Sweet,
treasurer.
Among other thing, a dollar asse. sment
wa levied up n each an 1 every Inembe1'
of the June '01 cIa s to be used for maintaining head-quartel at. 't. Loui', 1904,
and the treasn re1' was instructed to send
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each 11lember of the cla s a letter requesting the due to be ent to B. W .• weet,
trea urer, Erie, Pa.
~ TOW, classmates, I "ill a k one special,
favor ofyou and thatis to re pond as quickly
as possiule to this call, in fact "Do h' Now."
Trusting that I will see every oue of you
at St. Louis "Osteopathy Day," July 12,
1004, and that we may havo a grand rally
of the "biggest" class the A. S. O. ever
had, I am,
Yours truly and fraternally,
B. ,Yo WEET, D.O., treas.
Erie, Pa.
Kentucky In Line for Osteopathy.
Dr. H. T. Lee of Carll Ie report" the pnssage of
a ne'" law.

DEAR DOCTOR: Yours of the 20th at hand,
and in reply to your inquiry as to legislative affairs in Kentucky, will say tbat our
bill as originally proposed provided for a
sel arate board of osteopathic examiners,
and said bill was reported tavorably by
the senate committee, and would have
easily passed the senate. Dr. McCormick,
01 the State Healtb Board, \\"ith an immense ;lobby of medical men bad been
fighting us bitterly and had the house dead
against us, so that our bill would never
bave been reported for us.
At this stage of the game Dr. l\IcCormick
proposed a eoml romise, and Doctors Cartel',
Nelson, Thornbury and CofJman, who
have been working so hard for the bill told
him to submit his compromise bill, which
he did.
The bill was in substance this: An
amendment to the state medical law providing for a board of examination and registration to consist of two allopaUls, one
homeopatb, one eclectic and one osteopath,
each member to pass on applicants from
his respective chool; submit questions in
studies peculiar to his sohool, said "individual" actions to be passed upon and indorsed by the entire board. It recognized
osteopathy as "a system of the practice of
medicine." It only provided for the exemption from examination those who had
graduated prior to J{w. 1, 1904; it contained several other bad clau e~ which were
stricken out after two days bard fighting
before tbe senate committee.
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'fhe clause reading "prior to Jan. 1st"
was changed to Feb. 1, 1904, and exempted
all medical students or osteopaths who
had graduated or matriculated in any
scbool prior to Feb. 1, 1904.
Realizing that the independent bill could
not pass, the compromise was accepted.
The bill was l'eported favorably and passed in the senate by a vote of 30 to 2.
The-words "in the commonwealth" were
inserted by the legislative judIciary com-'
mittee, and our amendment to cut those
words out was voted down.
'l'hese words imi~ those exempt from examination to students who bave matriculated in colleges in Kentucky. ''Ve wanted
all students included who have matriculated prior to Feb. 1, i904, lJUt the members of the legislature said that other states
admitted only those of their own state and
they were going to be as severe as other
states.
This bill makes the medical men recognize us as doctors, indorse our practice and
stand by us ineverytbing. It allows us to
practice all branches of medicine, limiting
us only in internal drug meclication and
surgery. vVe are allowed to practice obstetTics.
I tbink the law is a good one, but sorry
we couldn't get in without examination,
though I have no fear of standing an examination. ~[,he lJill comes up for fi nal
passage today or tomorrow in the bouse
and has no opposition. I might add tbat
the majority of the homeopathic practitioners of the state, and theil' colleges in
Louisville fought for the osteopath all the
way tbrough.
Yours truly,
HARRY T. LEE, D.O.,
LATEn: House passes tbe bill 52 to 5.
Book Review.
Glini~al Lcctur'es, by Sir Wm. R. Gowers,
M. D., P. R. O. P., P. R. S. Tbis is known
as the second series, another having been
published some years ago. The author is
well known to the medical world by reason
of his contributions to a knowledge of the
nervous sys4lm and its disordered states,
and hence tbis series of lectures comprising
some 250 pages in book form 'will un-

doubtedly receive a hearty ·welcome. The
lectures were delivered at different times
and places and are not related. The subjects covered are subjective visual sensations, subjective sensations of sound, abiotrophy; diseases from defect of life, myopathy and a distal form, metallic poisoning,
syphilitic diseases' of thc nervous system,
inevitable failure, syringal hromorrbage
into the spinal cord, myasthenia and
ophthalmoplegia, the usc of drug-so "While
there are many points of interest to the osteopath in most of these lectnres the last
named will more likely attract special attention. The general distrust of the drug
as a remedial agent which is becoming so
noticeable among the modern medical authorities themselves is not shared by Dr.
Gowenl. Indeed he is quite optimistic with
reference to the possibilities from a discrilninating use of them. "The second fact
that was impressed upon 'me," he says,
"was that this method of treatment by
drugs does, in a large nnmber of casell, not
only a definite but a great amountofgood."
He boldly advocates the application to
medical practice of the scriptural injunction, "Try all things,lloldfastthatwhich
is good," then later devotes several pages
to a defense of this cut-and-try method as
a rational procedure. It may be rational.
It certainly bas cost much in life and shattered health in the past, and would still
were itnotfor the demandofan enlightened
profession and laity thata more satisfactory
and a less disnstrous method of experim ntation be llsed.
On tIle whole the book is quite interesting in style and instructive in content. It
is for sale by Blakiston.
Notice to Missouri Osteopaths.
As state editor of the Ui 'souri 0 toopathic a sociation I desire a report from every
osteopath practicing in Missouri in order
that I may make out my annual report for
our state meeting in July. Make your report in the following form on or before!
May 1st, and send it to me:
How many cases have you treated tbe
past year?
How many acnte?
ITow many chronic?
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How many obstetrical?
How many have yon cured?
How IDany benefited?
How many have died? ,Vere deaths from
acute or cbronic troubles?
Remember, none of these l'eports will be
given separately; they will be given as a
total in my report as requested l>y the
M.O.A.

Thi work is done in order tbat we mny
know what is being accomplished byosteopathy in Missouri. lIow our system compares with other systems, etc. Statistics of
this kind are certainly of enougb importance to the profession to cause you to respond promptly without further comment.
This means every practitioner in Missouri.
MINNIE POTTER, D. O.
Memphis, 1\10.
State Editor of the M. O. A.
Detroit Osteopaths Reorganize. '
Tbe Detroit osteopaths met on Tlles<lay
February 16th, for the purpose of reorganization. A full attendance at this meeting
is reported. The new society i~ called The
Wayne Oounty Osteopathic Society.
Officers elect,ed for tbe following year are:
Dr. Geo. B. F. Clarke, president.
Dr. John M. Ohurcb, vice-president.
Dr. Mary Kelley Sullivan, secretarytreaSl1l'Or.
Quit Eating?
And now a Bo 'ton doctor claims that the
scarlet fever germ lurks in strawlJel'l'ies.
When there is anytbing particularly good
to eat or drink depencl npon the officious to
find a banefi.11 germ of some kind or other
in it.-Mil waukee Sentinel.
Don't Promise Too Much.
Doctor, be careful with your statements
respecting percbntages of cures. It may
be true-we don't t13ink it is-tbat "osteopathy permanently benefits at least ninety
per cent. of all chronic afflictions abandoned as uncurable by other systems of
treatment, while seventy-five per cent.
of them are absolutely cured, and not one
was ever injured." But most people,
especially those of a scientific turn of
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mind, must be shown. Where are your
evidences? Are seventy-five per cent of
your cases 6f organic heart trouble cured,
or ninety per cent. benefited? Is it true
of chronic atrophic catarrh, of chronic
articular rheumatism, of fibroid goiter?
Do vour cases of cancer, of tubercnlosis, or
of syphilis yield t,o the treatment? Are
you successful with senile cataract, or
chronic otitis media? Is epilepsy, or
cborea, or paralysis agitans, or spastic
paraplegia, or locomotor ataxia, largely
controlled and cured as the optimistic circular states? We are not pessimistic.
We are optimistic.
The osteopathic
method can do more, and much more,
than can any other school of healing in
all of these 'lases. It can do remarkably
well with them considering the conditions
as they are found. But as to absolute
cure and permanent bene tit-not temporary cessation of symptoms-we can afford
to be guarded in our prog-nosis. Let every
practitioner collect and analyze and record
his cases, and let him compute his percentages and compare them with those of
his fellow practitioners-then after ten,
twenty, fifty years of observation and
record, we will be in a position to speak
authoritatively, and with figures that
speak the truth. But in the meantime,
doctor, have a- cal'e.

Disgusting Surgery.
In December the Associated Press dispatches told the story of another so· termed
"surgical triumpb,,, the r.erusal of which
would make most men shudder as thoughts
come to them of the hideousness of the crime,
for such it ought to be labeled. The grafting of an ear taken from a poor man onto
the head of a millionaire whose $5,000 enticed the former to pMt with a part of bis
anatomy, may appeal to modern surgery as
a great feat, but its repulsive featul'es will
strike tbe majority of mankind. A brief report of the transaction is given in the following press dispatch:
"The western mine owner who procured,
through the medium of $5,000, a new ear,
which was grafted upon his head after being
cut by degrees from another man's head,
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has returned fl'om the private hospital in
Philadelphia where the operation was conducted hy a .eew York surgeon. Circulation has been established in the foreign flesh
and, apparently, the operation was a success. There is some swelling about ~he
places where the stitches were taken and a
few small gatherings of pus, but the surgeon
says this is no menace to the ear and will
soon disappear under treatment. The man
who sold his ear has returned to his home
neal' Pittsburg, where he has a wife and
child. "
The bext day's dispatches inrol'med the
public that the poor devil that had parted
with his ear was in the mal'ket for anoth~r
ear for which he was ready to give $1,000.
And the worst of it is that a man, a Hun
in Northern 'Wisconsin, put him elf into
COffimlllllcation with the Pittsburg victim
of the first ear butchering, with a view of
maldng the sale of one of his cal'S but asJsed a bigger price than that offered. We
have not noticed anything further in the
matter and know not what progress has has
been made in this last venture.
The Milwaukee Sentinel in commenting
on the first operatIOn, editorially, unJet·
the heading, "Disgusting Surgery", had the
following:
"A New York surgeon has gained a good
deal of notoriety recently by replacing a
millionaire's lost ear with the aural appendage of a man who cares more for $5 000 than
he does for the anatomical completeness of
of his face. The dispatches yesterday announcl'd that the operation had been a great
"sucpess," and that the patien t is overjoyed
with the possession of an ear that once belonged to another human being.
"Aside from anything that may be said of
the moralt'ightof a person with plenty of
money to buy a portion of the anatomy of
some other person to replace a part of himself
lost through accident, there is in this case of
ear grafting something positively disgusting.
Anyone with a natural instinct of decency
is inclined to shudder at the thought of it.
There was repulsiveness in the very suggestion when the one eared millionaire was
advertising for some poor wretch to disfigure himself for life that he might defy s.law
of nature. And now that it is done, the

~

surg-eon is gloating over his work.
It is
quite p,)ssible, however, that the faculty
will hold it a prostitution of the noble
spience.
"Of the two men who wel'e the principals
in the grewsome affair it is hard to tell which
to pity the more. One of the poor wretches
has been maim~d for life, voluntarily, for a
money consideration. That ought to be a
pleasant thought for the other man who is
so "overjoyed." On the whole, the victim,
so to speak, should be the happier throu~h
life. Continuous nightmare ought not to
disturb him, at least; and however he may
regret his act he will not in periods of normal mental condition be haunted by the
thought that one of his ears is the flesh of
another man."
We are in receipt of a circular and letter sent us by a correspondent, announcing
the advent of the "Columbia College of
Osteopathy. Incorporated, Ravenswood,
Chicago; Isabel M. Davenport, M. D., D.
0., secretary" For twenty-five dollars
one course with a diploma is given; for
ten dollars anotber without diploma.
Barber's book and a much advertised
cbart 'Seem to be the facilities for teaching.
A few years ago tbere were several such
schools and the 00ndition was cause for
much concern. Owing partly to active
measures inaugurated by the educational
committee of the national association, and
other forces of the profession, and partly
to natural causes, there ill at present, we
believe, little occasion for much concern.
We hardly think it necessary to argue the
legitimacy of the co.rrespondence school.
The people themselves are awakening to
the fact that there io too much in the osteopathic system to be learned by any short
cut course, and there are comparatively
few students who are so "easy" as to be
persuaded into parting with their cash for
a mess of pottage. The correspondence
school of osteopathy is going the way of
all things not fitted to survive. It has
been given plenty of rope and is hanging
itself, and we believe that our energies
from this time on can be more profitably
directed to more important problems.
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Editorials.
THE new fresbman class at tbe A. i'i. O.
numbers 105.

* *

IN tbis issue of the* JOURNAL appeal' of
contribution from Dr. S. C. Matthews of
Paterson,
J., on the suhject of "Endowment for the American Scbool."
The
proposition of making tbe American Scbool
an endowed institution sometime in the
filture bas been seriously considered by its
present management for some time past,
althougb no plan as yet by which this can
be carried out bas been fOl'll1ulated.
There is no qucstion about it, an endowed school is what the profe sion
needs.
In ol'der to secure tbe highest
standards, and in order to perpetuate our
science as a di tinct system of medicine an
endowed institution, public in character,
must be established. At present the A. S.
O. is a private institution with no endowment although it has large capital back of
it ami is in tIle very best of financial condition. Even this odoes not guarantee to
the profession a school that will always exist. As a private institution the A., . O.
T ••

.

expects no gifts. 'Vhen her plan for securing an endowment isanllounced the present
owners of the A. . O. will bead the list as
the principal donors. The management
,"ill not be prepared, lwwevcr, to announce'
a plan for Some time to come, perhaps not
before next yea!'.

*

*

II

. THE practice of osteopathy when regulated by law should be controlled by osteopaths only. The reason for this is apparent. The practice 01' medicine is controlled
by state boards composed of medical practitioners, and rightly so. "'hen attempting
to secure legislation for our science we
should either demand an independent osteopathic board or a representative on the
state uoard of examination and registration. In Kan as the practice of osteopatby
is regulated by law but controlled by a
state board composed entirely of medical
practitioners. The law reads, "Any graduate of a legally chartered chool of osteopathy wherein the requirements for the
giving of a diploma shall include a course
of instruction of not less than fonl' terms of
fh'e months each, in t\Yo or more separate
years, shall be giyen a certificate of license
to practice osteopathy upon the presentation of such diploma." Yet, for the past
year osteopaths 10 'ating in that state have
been "helped up" by the boal'el and refnsed
license'. Thi action on the part of the
board was entirel~' without reason as there
was no cause tor it whatever. This arbitrary action of the board has cau ed onr
practitioners in that state no little annoynnce ancl inCOllyenience; it shows exactly
tl)e position "'e are liable to be placed in
when our practice is controlled by a uoard
of examination and registration on whicl1
osteopatby is not represented. Although
the state IJoard at its la t meeting receded
from it fonner action nnd issues liccnses
to all osteopathic applicants as provided
by law, yet, there is no telling when the
board will see iit to "hold the osteopaths
up" again as the matter of recognition and
control re ts largely in its bands. 'rhe
only charge made by the board against the
osteopathic colleges was that they are not
"regular." This charge was wit h 0 u t
foundation aud was accepted by the board
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as a basis fur its action in withholding
licenses without the me,re t shadow of an
in,estigation. Of course osteopathic schools
are not "regular" in the medical sense, the
law recognizing 0111' practice in Kansas
does not require that, T)ut they are "regnlar"
in the osteopathic sense. Kansas 0 teopaths should make an effort to get theiT
law amended at the next session of the
legislature so as to provide for the appointment of an osteopath on the state board.
The following clipping taken from the
Topeka Daily Capital of Feb. 12th, has
some bearing in the recent action of the
board:
"The osteopathic doctors have adjusted
their difrerences with the state board of
medical registration and examination.
The board claimed that the osteopathic
collegos were not "regular," bu t Dr. C. E.
Hulett of Topeka, president of the Kansas
association of osteopaths, made a talk thi
week which convinoed the board that the
colleges are entitled to reoognition. Licenses to osteopaths will issue, theTefore."

...

"'Drug treatment is useless in cases of
pneulllonia. The medical profession, so
far as lll,edicines are concerned, can be of
no assistance in the fight against this disease. The sooner the profession will acknot\'ledge this to the public :md set to
'vork to disco,er ome 'pecific to save
pneumonia patients the bcttor for all concerned.
'The resisting power of the patient is the
ole l,hing that determines whether he is to
live or not. If' he has not sufficient resisting power he is gone. A physician at
the bedside is of no value.'
"'1'his startling statement by Dr. Arthur
D. Bevan, who -tands high in the profession, has stilTed up the members of the
Chicago Medical society Lefore which body
he recently made the a bove statement.
Several physicians of the city protest
against this arraignment. .-\.11 admit, however, that there is no definite remedy
known and they base their protests solely
on the contention that they migbt influence the patient favOl'ably b~)T easing him
somewhat and by the moral efrect of their
presence.' ,

The above quotation and comment recently appeared in a Ohicago daily. Doetor Bevan, in common with many other
leaders of bi8 profession, is not an advocate of much drugging for sick people.
The object of all treatment for all eli eases
is to inOl'ease the resisting power of the
patient and when drug fail to do this a
they eviden tly do in sucb diseases as pneumonia and typhoid fever they are not
only of no value but are positively harm.
fnl. Drugs do not cure; osteopathic treatments do not cure; Kature Clues. That
treatment tben whicb removes obstructions
to NatuTe's forces is the treatment that
helps the patient. The resisting power of
any part of the body is decreased by som&
disturbance in the circulation of the blood
to that part, thus that part of tbe body may
become the seat of disease as it is snbject
to invasioli of disease producing germs.
Tbe resisting power of a we;kened part i
increased by improving the circulation to
it; that treatment then Which is best able
to control the circulatiou is the one indi.
cated in any parti"ular disease. Rigbt
here is osteopathy's forte, it is ti,)le to control the eirculatiou by its peculiar method
to a degree not equaled by drugs; and, that
too withont the harmfnl rosults that so
often follow their use. In pneuU10nia the
first stage of the disease is a congestion of
the lungs, this weakens their vitality or
resisting power and the disease develops.
One of Nature's forces, the circnlation of
the blood, is interfered with; the cause for
this interference is an obstruction to the
nerves (the vaso·motor ) that regulate the
circula Lion, to the lungs. As the,'e nerves
for the most part leave the spinal conI in
the upper dorsal region of tbe spine we
always find some tronble there that is obstructing the nerve force to the lungs; we
find the back in that Tegion sore and rigid,
the muscles are contracted, perhaps a rib
or two are twisted, a vertebra may be
slightly slipped, there may be an anterior
or lateral cUl'\7ature that ordinarily would
pass unnoticed. These conditions can be
removed IJy the osteopath, they may adjust themselves in time as Nature al"'ays
tends to the normal, but here is where the
osteopath assists Nature by removing these
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obstructions to her natural forces. By removing these spinal abnormalities the circulation to the lungs is improved and their
resisting power increased.

..

* ..

The Editor of the Journal of Osteopathy Visits the Des
Moines School

The editor of the JOHN AL OF OS'I'EOPin company with Dr. C. E. Still,
spent the week beginning with Feb. 15, in
Des Moines, Ia., visiting the Still College
of Osteopathy. It was our first visit to
another osteopathic school and we greatly
enjoyed the privilege of attending the
classes and getting acquainted with the
instructors and students. '1'his school since
its acquisition by the A. S. O. continues
to flourish as heretofore, the new Febrnary
class numbering about sixty. 'Ve visited
the classes of Drs. Ella Still, H. '\T. Forbes,
T. J. Huddy, '. n. Spencer, Chas. H. Uoffman and T. P. Bond and were higWy
pleased with their instructive lectures.
'Ve were unable to visit the lectures of the
other instructors but heard nothing but
favorable reports of tbeir 'work.
The
school is doing good work and is well
equipped for teaching.
'1'be department
of microscopy in charge of Dr. Cbas. II.
Hoffiuan is especially well equipped for
laboratory work. We were very pleasantly
entertained by Dr. S. S. Still and wife and
by Col. A. B. Shaw, the congenial sem·e·
tary of the school.
ATHY,

...

CHRONIC AILMENTS.
Their Remedy and Its Effects As Viewed by a Scientist.

"We hear a great dea:loftalk nowadays,"
remarked a scientifLc man, "about a return
to nature being the necessary thing to preserve man in his best estate. It is not all
talk, either, for I've tried the nature
remedy anclit'il'orks like a charm. Instead
of resorting to the perinicious use of powerful medicines which, especially in chronic
cases, secure only temporary relief, I hold
that more beneficial and lasting-results will
be produced by methods peculiar to osteopathic practice.
"It is more lasting in tonic effects than
any treatment hitherto known and is so
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far-reaching in its results tbat the most obstinate, chroniC' cases are succe sfully
treated after much vaunted
pecifies,
stomach and kidney 'cures,' so·called tonics
and nostrums of every kind have been tried
witbont success."
"For fifteen years I experimented \\ith
nostrums, consulted speCialists and exhausted all available means without
benefit," said Prof. W. T. Ayres, of DePauw univel'sity, Greeneastle, Ind. "Two
months' 0 -teopathic treatmont removed all
symptoms of astbma.
Smell, taste and
appetite are restored. Asthma" hay feyel'
and'catarrh of head and digestive tract are
cured. In three months I gained thirtytwo pounds. I wish to acquaint all who
endure the agonies of chronic ailments with
scientific osteopathic treatment that they,
too, may be relieved of long-enduring
tortnre."
Report of the WIsconsin Convention.

'1'he W. O. A. met at Oshkosh, February
24th and 25th with headquartel's at the
Athearn Hotel. It was by far the best
meeting ever held by the association and
much osteopathic enthusiasm prevailed.
The morning session on 'IVednesday ,vas
devoted to business. In the afternoon the
first thing on the program W>lS a paper by
Dr. Harriett Wbitehead on the su bject of
"Adjuncts." '1'he discussion was lead by
Dr. Young and Dr. Wl'ight.
A spirited
discnssion followed as was expected in
which nearly all the osteopaths present participated. Dr. "'hitebe>ld rather vigorously deuounced the n 'e of electricity and
vibration.
Dr. Elton had a paper on "Cause of Disease" which he illustrated by an original
cbart. This was followed by a clinic by
Dr. Hildreth in which many osteopathic
treatments wore demoIJ.strated.
Wednesday evening from 8 to 9 was devoted to tbe discussion of osteopa thic gynecology,after which the conventionadjoul'ned
to the Hegal Cafe whel'e covers had been
laid for about forty.
Dr. Thompson of
Sheboygan acted as toast-master. '1'heTe
were ]'esp'onses from the visiting osteopaths in addition to the regular toasts.
'1'hursday morning was devoted to th&
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discussion of obstetrics in which a comparison was drawn between the old school
and osteopathic methods. Dr. ]j'orbes fol10"'cd with a clinic in which he demonstrated treatment for spinal curvature and
chest deformities, e, pecially treatment for
the c h est in which the antero-posteriOl' diameter is shortened and latcml
diameter lengthened. 'Phis was followed
by open discussion on various topics.
Thursday afternoon was de,oted to the
discussion of the relation ot surgery to osteopathy lead by Dr. J. B. Littlejohn and
Dr. W. B. Davis. This was followed by
election of officers. The writer left before the election was completed, therefore
no report can be made regarding it.
Tbe meeting was a very successful, profitable and enjoyable one, mainly due to
the efforts of Dr. l!~oster McNary, the hard
working, enthusiastic president of the W.

the

0. A.

The visiting osteopaths were Dr. Hildreth of ,'t. Louis, Dr. Littlejohn of Chicago, Dr. Forbes of Des Moines and the
writer.
M. E. CLARlt, D. O.
j\lr. F. A. Piper, Jr., a member of the
Junior class of the A. S. 0., has demonstrated to llis friends that he possesses rare
musical talent. He recently composed and
published a selection entitled the A. S, O.
March which he has dedicated to the school.
'1'hi. march was played by the orchestra at
the February graduating exercises and received much favorable comment from those
who heard it. It is published in sheet
form and is gotten up in artistic tyle. The
cover page on which appears a half-tone
cut of the A. S. O. faculty is printed in two
colors, red and black (A. S. O. school
COlors.) Aside from it', high musical
worth it is also a very appropriate sOll.venir
of the school. Those who desire copies can
secur", them from Bledsoe's Book Store,
Kirksville, Mo., at 50 cts. each.
A Clever Imitation.

A certain Cleveland attorney has two
bright little children. They are quick at
imitation, and have a talent for making
up games in which they cleverly burlesque
their elders. A few days ago their mamma
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found they were playing "doctor." The
youngest child was the patien't, with head
wrappec1 in a towel, and the older the physician, with a silk hat and cane. The
mother, unseen by the little ones, li tened
at the doorway.
"I feels awful bad," said the patient.
"We'll fLX all that," said the doctor
brisldy. "Lemlne see your tongue."
Out came the tiny red indicator.
"Hum! Hum! Coated!" said the doctor,
looking very grave indeed.
Then, without a word of warning, the
skilled physician hauled oft· and gave the
patient a smart sJa,p in the region of the
ribs.
"Ouch!" cried the sufferer.
"Feel any pain there?" inquired the
doctor.
"Yes," said the patient.
"I thought so," said the healer. "How's
the other side?"
"It's all right," said the patient, edging
away.
Therellpon the doctor produced a small
bottle filled 'with what looked like either
bread or mud pills, and placed it on the
table.
"'1'ake one of these pellets" the physician
said, "dissolve in water, every seventeen
minutes-al-ter-mit-ly."
"How long must I take 'em? groaned the
patient.
"Till you die," said the doctor.
"Good morning!"
-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

thy Day. All the pl'eliminary expense of
the invitation, including the engraving of
the plate, etc., will be borne by the A. O. A.
The invitations will 1 e furnished to osteopaths at the actual cost of paper and press
work which will be only a few cent· each.
'As soon as the committee completes the
arrangements, announcement will be made
as to price of the invitations for single
copies and per hundrell.
'1'his plan has been careti.llly considered
by the officer' of the association who have
decided that it will be a very nice and
courteous way to bring osteopathy before
its friends. '1'he success of the undertaking
rests entirely upon the ,vay in which the
members of the profession give ittheirsupport. The invitations will be furnished to
any graduate of a recognized school il'l'espective of his membership in the A. O. A.
We hope that osteopaths will g'ive this
effort the encouragement and support
which we feel it deserves. Every osteopath will share in the benefit which will
ensue.
I would suggest that each osteopath prepare at 'mce a list of names to whOln he will
wish to send invitations, so that as soon as
the final plans of the committee are made
known, he can state the number of invitations he will need. The earlier such an
estimate can be made, the better the work
can be cal'l'ied out by the committee.
Yours very truly,
IRENE HAItWOOD ELLIS, D.O.,
Secretary.

A. O. A. Announcement.

ANpTHER VICTORY FOR:OSTEOPATHY.

The trustees of the A. O. A. have decided to issue an invitation in the name of
the A. O. A. to be sent to friends of osteopathy requesting their presence at our
meeting on Osteopathy Day at the \Vorld's
Fair, July 12th. We shall in this way call
general attention to the fact of our recognition by the exposition management and
moreover give our friends a chance to see
what a large and enthusiastic gathering we
have once a year.
The details of the plan have been left to
the committee on publication who will prepare an artistic invitation togetlJer with
the program of our exercises for Osteopa-
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Dr, Bass, the Osteopath, Who Sued the State Medical
Board of Colorado Is Happy.

The sealed verdict given by the jury this
morning in the suit for damages brought by
Dr. John T. Bass, proprietor of the Bass Infirmary of Osteopathy, against Dr. S. D. Van
Meter and other members of the state board
of medical examiners, awarding $700 damages to the plaintiff for malicious prosecution, practically settles the question of the
standing of osteopaths in this state. The
decision establishes that the osteopaths are
free ftom the con trol of the state board. It
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is thought, howevel', that the case will be
carried to the supreme court.
In September, 1901, in the case of Bass
vs. Clark, which was tried in the county
court before Judge Lindsey for the collection of a fee for osteopathic service, Judge
Lindsey decided in a written opinion that
the practice of osteopathy was not the practice of medicine under Colorado statutes,
and hence no violation of the law.
Within two weeks after this deoision the
state boarrl of medical examiners, through
its secretary, Dr. Van Meter, caused the
arrest'of Dr, Bass on the ground that he was
violating state laws regulating the practiee of
medicine. Two charges-practicing without license, and the unlawful use of the abbreviation "Dr." before his name, inasmuch
as he had never passed the examination
before the t>tate board authorizing him to
practice in Colorado.
A mOllon was made at that ~ime by the
defendant, in which he stated substantially
that, the practice of osteopathy did not constitute an offense under the laws of the
state. Upon argument Judge Johnson, before whom the case was heard, intimated
that he would hold with the defendant,
whereupon the case was dismissed by the
district attorney.
Not satisfied with the ruling of Judge
Johnson, the state board, through Dr. Van
Meter, again held a complaint charging an
offense in the words of the statute and set·
ting up as evidence, the specific treatment
giveFl by the defendant in a case treated by
him.
DR. V AN METER THREATENED,
Dr. Bass at that time is said to have been
approached Dt,. Van Meter and asked if he
was to be allowed to practice his profession
in peace without further molestation from
the board, and was informed by the latter
that he would be arrested as often as he
could find a patient that would swear out a
complaint against him or a district attorney
who would prosecute the case. Dr. Bass
then brought action against the board for
malicious prosecution.
The case was tried before Judge Mullins
last week in the district court and Judge
Mllllins held with Judges Lindsey, Johnson and Carpenter that there has been no
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violatil)n of the medical laws. The jury
agreed with this opinion and the verdict in
favor of Dr. Bass followed.
The suit was for $10,000 damages, but the
jury was of the belief that the amount was
too large and reduced the judgment to $700.
John A Rush, who, with Charles H. Burton, represented the plaintiff, expressed
himself as highly pleased with the result.
"We were not especially anxious about large
damages. What we desired was an opinion
that would settle the standing of osteopatbists in Colorado once and for all. We
are satisfied with what we have won. The
osteopathists are willing and always l;J.ave
been to submit to examination and to the
rules and restrictions of a board to consist
of those learned in their maDner of healing,
but they protest against bp.ing compelled to
go before a board which is composed of men
who are learned in the use of medicines and
drugs."-DenverPost, Feb. 29, 1904.
Resolutions of Sympathy.
Be it resolved: That we, the Sophomore
class, do herelly extend our heartfelt sympathy to our class-mate, Mr. L. H. English,
in the loss of his father. We also extend
our condolences to his immediate relatives.
Be it further resolved: That a copy of
these resolutions be presented to Mr. English, recorded in our minutes and published
in the JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY.
D. O'HAGAN,
LULU HAHTW1:G,
W. W. V ANl>ERBURG,
WILL E. REESE,
Committee.
"Return to Nature."
Adolph Just believes that paradise can be
I·egained. We are in receipt of a book entitled "Return to Nature," by this author,
,in which the attempt is made to show that
original man was perfect in body, mind, and
spirit, and that civilization is responsible
for the imperfections that are manifest in
the three departments of his nature as he is
seen today. The book is a translation from
the fourth German edition by Benedict
Lust, the editor of "The Natureopath and
Herald of Health."
ot entering into th'! argument as: to
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whether primitive man was so free from inperfection as the author so calmly assures,
we certainly question the propriety of calling "nature" many of the practices advised.
Exposure of the nude body to the cold winds
of winter and to the damp earth in all sorts
of weather will certainly not appeal to most
men as anything apprC'aching nature. The
tabooing of foods that are cooked and the
advice to eat unripe fruits, the latter because children have a tendency to so indulge, do not appear as entirely rational.
Neither will the rational man agree that
"fire, therefore, is the real beginning of
man's misery," even though it may have
been responsible for the production of alcohol and other drugs which are detrimental
to man's organism.
Briefly, the program of the author, by
which man shall return to nature and hence
to heath, is to ignore the teachings of science and of reason, both of which are responsible for the drift away from nature
and trust to "instinct and the organs of
sense" as the only guide. Hence he would
have man employ tbe "nature bath" which
consists in splashing and pouring cold water
upon the abdomen, the arms and the generative organs; spend all or as much as possible
of the time in a condition of nakedness,
thus using the "light and air" both, or if
this cannot be done, at least dress lightly
and without constricting bands of any kind;
sleep upon the bare earth; eat noth:ng that
is not palatable in the raw state, i. e., eat
only such things as raw fruits and nuts.
We confess we were interested in the reading of the book. The cal m assurance of the
writer is attractive. The possibility that
he might be wrong in premise and conclusion seem never to trouble him. His advise to let science and learning alone seems
to be both preaching and practice.
There are many good things in the book.
Advice about the proper use of clothing is
timely. Protest against su·called "high
living" is needed. The evils of "hot house"
methods in rearing children must be emphasized. There are many good points made
in speaking of these things. But the author
has erred badly in his conception of human
progress-universal progress for that matter.
He would roll back the wheels of evolution
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.a million years.

He would convert an inevitable evolution into an impossible devolution. We believe man today is suited for
today; that man has changed with the times
and with the world. So that to throw him
back to the stage of primitive man would
throw him into an environment the most unnatural. Reason is natural. It represents
a step in advance of instinct, though it may
at times be capricious. It represents the
principal dIfference between man and oth~r
animals. It is to be used and developed,
not stifled.

Osteopaths of Maine Organize.
The osteopaths of the state of Maine met
in Portland, Feb. 13, in the offices of Dr. D.
W. Ooburn, and formed the Maine Osteopathic association. 'I.'he following officers
were elected:
Pl'esident-D. Wendell Coburn, D.O.,
Portland.
Vice President-Goodwin Ramsden, D.
0., Bangor.
ecretary-Florence A..
ovey, D.O.,
Portland.
Treasurer-Benjamine Y. Sweet, D.O.,
Lewiston.
Osteopaths Organize In Ninth District In Illinois.
The ninth distl'ict of the Illinois Osteopathic association organized on Jan. 27th,
1904, at Marion with the following officers:
President, Dr. Harley D. Torris, :Marion;
vice-president, Dr. A.lfred Brimble-Comb,
Carmi; secretary-tI'ea urer, Dr. Laura E.
wartz, Oar bond ale.
Legi lative Committee, Dr. Wm. 1. 'Vebb, ail'o; Dr. Frank
D. Bohannon, Anna; Dr. W. O. Swartz,
Oarbondale.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Born, on Feb. 14, 1904, to Dr. and Mrs.
J. M. Kilgore, of York, Nebr., a son.
Dr. Mary Bower has changed her location
from Holdre6e to Humbolt, Nebr.
Dr. R. H. Graham of the last graduating
class has located at Vermilion, S. D.
Dr. J. J. Pleak announces the change of
his location from Pana to Hillsboro, Ill.
Dr. James L, Holloway of the last graduating class has located in Little Rock, Ark.
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Born, to Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Chappell of
Fresno, Cal., on February 10th, a daughter.
Dr. W. L. Gardiner has recently changed
his location from Creston, 130., to Corning, Ill..
Dr. Fairfax Fitts has changed his location from Abilene, Texas to Duncan, 1. T.
Dr. J. W. Kibler. formerly of Richmond,
130., has recently located in Wilmington,

N. C.
Dr. C. L. Kirkham announces his new location at 1.316 Gluck Bldg., iagara, Falls,
N.Y.
Dr. H. Haydon has recently cbanged his
location fl'om Corinth, Miss., to Alamogordo,
N. M.
Married, Dr. 1. Chester Poole and Dr.
Margaret Mathison at Littleton. H. H., on
February 2, 1004.
Dr. A. Moffett, formerly practicing 'at
Hopedale, Ill., informs us that he is now
located at Chel'ryvale, Kas.
Married, Mr. George V. Chandler of Chicago, and Dr. Ethel E. Brown of Westfield,
Ind., Feb. 22, 190.1, at Chicago.
Dr. M. P. Browning, formerly of Griggsville, Ill., is now located at Macom b, Ill.,
where he is engaged in the practice.
Dr. Chas. H. Murray, a member of the
February class, 1904, has located at Elgin,
IlL, where he will practice his profession.
Dr. Lydia Copper; formerly of St. Louis,
Mo., has recently gone to Warsaw, Ind.,
where she expects to engage in the practice.
Dr. J. A. E. Reesor, after seven months
sojourn in Europe, has returned to Toronto,
Canada, where he will resume his practice.
Dr. Sue Epperson of Lousville, Ky., an.
nounces the change of her office location
from 414 West Chestnut St. to room 40,
Courier-Journal Bldg.
Dr. Lena Creswell is now permanently
located at, San Diego, Calif., for the practice of her profession. She has offices in
the Sefton Blk.
Dr. H. McMains of Baltimore was among
the number who suffered from the recpnt
fil'e in that city. The building in which his
office was located was entirely destroyed
and nothing of any value was saved from
his office.
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Drs. W. B. Ervin and Anna K. Stryker,
members of the last graduating class, announce their location at 1212 Champlain
Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
Drs. Miller & Miller, formerly of Owensboro, Ky., are now located in Wichita, Kas.
They will be associated with Dr. Annie
Stanley in the practice at that place.

A. N. Ovens,Mason City. Ill.;W. H.Nuckles,
Marshall,Mo.; G. W. Haskins, Mt. Clements,
Mich.; W. T. Thomas, Vandalia, Mo.; H.
M. Still, New York City; J. M. Kibler,
Lynchburg, Va.; Francis Millikin, Grand
Island, Neb., and Joseph W. Henderson,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dr. S. H. Runyon, who has 'been practicing at Laredo, Texas during the past
winter, informs us that he expects to return
to Creston, Ia., his old location, in the near
future.
Dr. G. O. Shoemal<pr for sometime past
located at Wichita, Kan., has recently gone
to Haysville, that state, where he expects to
be permanently located for the practice of
his profession.
Married, at Kansas City, MO.,Feb. 12,1904,
Dr. Levi K. Cramb and Dr. Carrie H. Ashlock. They will make their future home
in Morganfield, Ky., where Dr. Cramb has
an established practice.
Dr. Arthur Roberts, graduate or the A.
S. 0., June 1901, has recently opened offices
at 401-2 Ashton Blk.., Rockford, Ill., for the
practice of his profession. He formerly
practiced at Pontiac, Ill.
Dr. M. E. Donohue of Omaha, Nebr.,
after spending a year in the practice at Los
Angeles', Calif., has returned to his old location at Omaha where he will resume his
practice. He has offices at 306 Bee Bldg.
Dr. Ralph A. Sweet, who for the past
three years has been engaged in the practice of osteopathy in the state of Rhode
Island, has recently changed his location
fl;om Pawtucket to Providence, that state.
His offices are in the Francis Bldg., 146
Westminster St.
Dr. B. E. May has recently opened an
office for the practice of his profession at
116 Opera House Blk, Terre Haute, Ind.
Dr. Frances Platt of the last graduating
class has succeeded him in his practice at
his old location at Crawfordsville.
The following alumni visited the A. S. O.
during the past month: Drs. E. E. Tucker,
Akron, 0.; Perle Fields, Grand Island, Neb.;
Elizabet,h Ewing, Atlanta, Ga.; Ira Collins,
EIPaso, Tex. Arthur Roberts,Rockford,Ill,'

Anatomy, 500 questions compiled by Dr.
W.R. Laughliu ("Dr. Billy") as taught by
him, covering the whole subject of gross
anatomy; splendid review for all practitioners. Twenty-five cents in booklet form.
Address,
REUBEN T. CLARK,
Kirksville, Mo.

Professor A. H. Stevens, College of Physicians and Surgeons: "The older physicians grow, the more sl<eptical they become
of the virtues of medicine, and the more
they are disposed to trust to the powers of
Nature."
Dr. Marshall Hall, F. R. S. :' "Thousands
are annually slaughtered in the quiet s'ick
room."
Bostwick's History of Medicine: "Every
dose of medicine is blind experiment upon
the vitality of the patient."
Dr. Talmage, F. R. C.: "I fearlessly
assert that in most cases our patients would
be safer without a physician than with one."
Professor B. F. Parker, New York Medical College: "The drugs which are ad.ministered for scarlet fever kill far more patients
than disease does."
Professor E. R. Peaseley, M. D., New
York Medical College: "The administration of powerful medicine is the most fruitful cause of derangement of the digestion."
Professor Alonso Clark, New York College
of Physicians and Surgeons: "All our curative agents are poisons, and, as a consequence, every dose diminishes the patient's
vitality. "
John Mason Good, M. D., F. R. S.: "The
science of medicine is a barbarous jargon.
My experience with materia medica h.as
proved it the baseless fabric of a dream, Its
theory pernicious. The effects of medicine
are in the highest degree uncertain, except
indeed, that they have destroyed more lives
than war, pestilence, and famine combined."
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